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FRANCE Wnation's ! DEATH VALLEY IN 
GRIP OF ’QUAKES

KAISER MUST 
KEEP SILENCE

Emperor’s statements. The
confidence, be said,

‘*We do not beltove," he continued, 
“that the chancellor can take the re
sponsibility, or that the future will 
bring any real improvement. Thq im
provement will last only until the next 
time. Evidence exists that there is 
further material in foreign hands for 
use when the occasion calls/*

The House adjourned to meet to-day, 
and when the chancellor departed the 
crowds outside the doors cheered and 
followed him.

Berlin, Nov. 1L—The Reichstag was 
again crowded to-day when the debate 
on the interview with Emperor Wil
liam, published in the London Tele
graph on October 28th, was resumed. 
The House listened with undiminished 
attention while the constitutionality of 
Emperor William’s private interposi
tion in the foreign affairs of the nation 
was discussed.

Chancellor Von Buelow and all the

I WOULD AROLISH 
CABLE MONOPOLY

had sunk to zero.
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CASA BLANCA 
IS SMO

PROSPECTORS FLEE 
FROM STRICKEN REGION

HIS “INDISCRETIONS”
HAVE REACHED A LIMIT

SILENCING INFLUENCES 
THAT MAKE FOR WAR
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m
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N"i Kaiser Approves i 
ter. Being Re 

Hague Tri

Ministers Can No Longer Be 
Responsible for Utterances,

. Says Von Buelow.

Mountain Crags Totter With 
Repeated Shocks —Con

sternation in District.

Henniker Heaton Makes Strong 
Plea for Penny-a-word 

Cablegrams.
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nv\KIA m Paris. Nov. 10.—Tho. San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 11. 
Valley and the

London, Nov, 11.—Henniker Heatop, 
the father of

Berlin, Nov. fl>-Emperor William 
never was so severely judged by his 
parliament as he xvaa; yesterday during 
the debate in the Beibhetag on inter
pellations concerning the conversations 
published with the permission of the 
Emperor in the London Daily Tele
graph on October 28th.

The criticisms

—TV a til
surrounding country 

are in the throes of a series of earth
quakes which began three

Blagarda the Casa 
vase of the German dthe Imperial penny:

. , ,, _ -r T_., _ postage idea, addressed a big audience
ministers including Baron von K‘der- in the Roya, Co]onial instnute last
tan Wacbter, the acting foreign min- -evening, and advocated the transmis-! 
ister, were present, and the diplomatic sion of cable e at cme pehny
and other galleries were crowded. word. He dec,ared . immediate

Baron Gamp (Conservative) said he end ht presentJ
thought that the anger and bitterness cable ufonopoiy-at any c^t, and ha
vrwnS (he srv,altnm!nd the Cable ™mP'anle* should be bought 
Von Sonnenderg, the agraTt&n and out at the market pr^e j>y tbe civn„
anti-semite was no way to: treat such lzed g0vernment8 of the Jorld.

"ni The flrat step to this end would be
to^uchlepHgUhtltHisSMajîstay^ trS era? of* Europfaid" thT^mmislmeni

sve-'S.,."” rsx,w,£ - e" *»<“
and America, Mr. -Heaton declared, 
was twelve ,times greater than the 
amount of business at present, handled, 
and a majority of them were un
scrupulously kept idle by the cable 
monopoly.

Civilized

foreign legion of thd 
which has disturbd 
tween France and 
days past, as virtual 
rxpects that an agJ 
signed to-day. Instill 
telegraphed M. Cam! 
ambassador in Berlin 
proposals submitted I 
Waechter of the Gerd 
for the approval of 1 
It is consequently ccjI 
the matter will be sd 
for arbitration. % I

While there is no dj 
over the French vied 
faction is expressed t| 
ally has recognized tl 
French agents at Gad 
vanee of arbitration. I 
her acquiescence to til 
widely divergent chal 
ports concerning the I 
Ly agents of France 1 
spectively.

The formula of scl 
accepted consists of I 
The first is prapticalll 
one submitted by a| 
bon last week, and pi 
the exchange of exprl 
rrgret that the incidl 
entire question of la\l 
be submitted to the J 
Hague tribunal; thil 
contradictions in the I 
man reports of the ill 
ond condition is that tl 
agents are adjudged I 
apologize to the othl 

Kaiser Acql 
Paris, Novj 10.—(1 

form of settlement hi 
by Emperor William 1 
its'acceptance by thel 
is secured.

weeks .2. and the most violent of which 
on Wednesday, causing 

Many miners and 
fled from the region, 
there have been 
daily. The dismal

occurred 
consternation, 

prospectors ha ve 
For three weefcs 
or two rumbles

a l\

mof His Majesty’s 
court, his ministers and His Majesty's 
treatment of the constitution, as well 
as of his freedom of speech, went to 
lengths that astonished observers ac
quainted-with the traditional caution 
of the chamber In dealing with the per
sonality of the sovereign, and the em
peror seemed to have no defenders.

Chancellor Von Buelow made an ad
dress lasting fifteen minutes, but he 
lacked his usual spirit, and a person 
high In his confidence is authority for 
the statement that he also had told 
the Emperor that neither himself nor 
his successors could remain In office 
unless his majesty was more reserved.

The House received Von Buelow’s. 
explanation in icy silence. The Con
servatives, representing the landed n<f- 
ijility, were almost as relentless as the 
Socialists, the Radicals and trie Na
tional Liberals,

Yesterday's proceedings are regarded 
by the extrema Liberals as the begin
ning of a long contest between the 
crown and parliament that may end in 
Germany having a ministry responsible 
to parliament and not to the crown 
alone.

Prince Von Buelow Sfctiite earnestly 
In reply to, the criticism, op the. govern.!- 
ment arid Emperor, fie said:
" “I must weigh my words because of 
the effect they will, have abroad. 1 
do not wish to add fresh prejudice to 
the damage already caused by the pub- 
Ucatlou in the Dally Telegraph. I 
stmie that the details given théreln are 
hot all correct, and I am certain that 
the story about a detailed plan of cam
paign to end the Boef war is not right. 
The plan consisted merely of some 
academic ideas concerning the conduct 
pf war in. general, which the Emperor 
Conveyed to Queen Victoria in the 
course of their correspondence, and it 
was without practical significance for 
the operations then going on or for the 
ending of the war. f j

i one
crags of the funeral 

range seemed to totter when
Minerssevere shock came last week, 

were tossed from their bunks, 
equipments was scattered about, horses 
and mules stampeded 
boulders were thrown down.

- T and immense

x TWO DIE IN TRAIN WRECK.
LABOR LEADERS ARE^ 

INJCENSED AT ROOSEVELT

t
Saybrook, Conn., Nov. 11.—Two’ ■ V,"i were killed outright, two others fatally 

injured and a half-dozen severely hurt 
when a work train with Italian 
tion men aboard crashed into the 
of. a freight train, headed south, stand
ing on the main track of the New1 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
road in front of the station here

POOR OLD UNCLE SAM. sec-
roargovernments should and 

would abolish frontiers for tele- 
graphic purposes. Mr. Heaton urged 
a universal tariff as the best way to 
clear up misunderstandings and bring 
race in touch with race, thus silencing 
.the influences that make for war.

-
Will Refuse Invitation to White 

House—Snub to President 
Gompers.

J. J. HIR. says the Great Northern Is considering the advisability of placing SS. Minnesota under British register.

REIGN OF TERROR 
IN CALCUTTA

EXPLOSION ON 
LAKE STEAMER

yes
terday afternoon. The twenty-eight 
Italians on the work train, which 
sisted of two cabooses and the engine, 
all suffered injuries. The dead are: 
Frank A. Farlong, of New London, a 
brakeman on the work train, and one 
Italian section hand. It appears that 
there was some mistake in signals.

BODY HURLED INTO
SKEENA RIVER

■:=!

Denver, Colo., Nov. 11.—The News to
day says: “President Roosevelt's snub 
to President Gompers will be resented 
by jjotyhj Mitchell, Daniel J. Keefe and 
James Duncanjas soqp as they receive 

‘pSesidéM’s levitation to attend the 
executive dipner at the White House 
next Tuesday. These three members of 
the executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor have decided that 
they

“Thejfce .officials ? ha|.ye decided that If 
President Roosevelt wanted to do 
thing in the, interest of labor it mu^t 
tie done through the organization (thje 
American Federation of Labor) recog^ 
nized as the parent body of all union* 
in the country.”

DEATH OF NEWSPAPERMAN.

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver, Nov. 11.—One rail

way grader was killed and an
other fatally Injured by a pre
mature blast on the G. T. P. 
grade east of Prince Rupert last 
Saturday. The body of the man r 
killed was hurled .fifty feet Into 
the air and fell into the Skeena 
river, where it was lost.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 11.—Mark S. 
Hubbell, editor and proprietor of the 
weekly newspaper Truth, and one of 
the best known newspaper writers In 
Buffalo, died last night at his home af
ter an illness lasting for nearly a year. 
Mr. Hubbell was 51 years of age.

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT ON 
LIFE OF SIR A. FRASER

SHOCKING SCENE ABOARD 
TEMISKAMING; FIVE DEADa WIRELESS EXPERIMENTS.

U. S. Navy Department May Establish 
Station With Radius of 3,000 Miles.Passengers Hurled Into Lake 

When Boilers Blow Up— 
Number Badly Burned.

ELECTIONSDEAD HEAT
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Detective Shot Dead by Revo
lutionists—Arms Shipped 

in From U. S. A.

will refuse the Invitation.
Washington, Nov. 11.—An experi

ment In long-distance telegraphing by 
wireless, under the auspices of officers 
of the United States navy department, 
will be begun if satisfactory answers 
are received in response to an adver
tisement soon to be issued by the bu
reau of equipment, 
bids for the construction of a long
distance high power station to be lo
cated in or near Washington, capable 
of transmitting messages 3,000 miles to 
ships at sea. The same advertisement 
will ask for bids for ship wireless 
equipment guaranteeing a sending ra-

any-

AUSTRALIA TO HAVE
LABOR CABINET

Sir Robert Bond and Sir E. 
Morris Each Have 18 

Supporters.

Calcutta, Nov. 11.—The city of Cal
cutta is terrorized by an outbreak of 
political crimes. The daring, but un

made four days

North Bay, Ont., Nov. 10.—A fright-
F0RMER U. S. 

SHOT IN S
fui accident occurred late last evening 
on Lake Temiskaming, adding a sacri
fice of at least five lives to the already 
long list of shipping casualties which 
have occurred in one way or another 
on this body zof water. Yesterday's 
catastrophe occurred about 6 o'clock
when the boilers of the steamerjBemis- a,U8 °f 1,000 miles, and a receiving ra- 
kaming, owned by the • TemlsjBünlêw «üus equivalent to the sending radius 
Navigation Company, blew up as the ot the Washington station.

Melbourne, Nov. 11.—Mr. Fisher, one of vessel was nearing a place known as 
the radical labor leaders of Australia, Temiskaming landing on her regular 
will form the new Australian cabinet. The trip from Haileybury 
House defeated the Prime Minister. Alfred From the acant de'a, h
Deakln, on the division. The Laborites jpni , .withdrew their • support because the gov- / ? „ "" ï”* ls, k"own as
emment has not pushed labor measures , e x®-ct cause of the explosion, but 
radical enough to suit them. llve Persons are believed to be dead and

This will be the second time the Labor several others are injured, two Of them 
party has been in power in the Australian probably fatally.
federal parliament. J. G. Watson, an- The steamer was carrying passengers 
other of the labor leaders, wâs Prime and freight when without any warn- 
Minister for a short time in 1904. jng her boilers

This will invite
VANCOUVER LIBERALS.

successful, attempt
the lifd of Sir Andrew L. H.(Special to the Times). 

Vancouver, Nov. 11.—G. E. McCros- 
san was last night elected president of 
the Vancouver Liberal Association for 
the coming year.
r—-

ELECTED MODERATOR.

Deakin Defeated on Division- 
Fisher to Be Next Prime 

Ministçfr

ago on
Fraser, the li$tftenant governor of Ben- 
gal, was fuliovshLby a,.m,urder on Mon
day evening JÎ Bengal detective, who 
had been lOnJ&ei/i-aniflg ^.revolu
tionists, was shot «own on a crowded 
street by fhree înen.

The people fear to give information 
concerning the, criminals, lest ven
geance be visited upon them. The po
lice are powerless.

One of the two natives Who was 
found guilty of murdering a man 
named GosSahs last summer was 
hanged yesterday. All the police 
selves Of the city have been ordered on 
duty to prevent sympathetic demon
strations.

In the course of a trial at Midnapore, 
Bengal, in connection with a discovery 
of arm’s and explosives, a police in
former testified .that one of the ac
cused had told him that many cases 
of rifles and revolvers had been shipped 
from America to Bombay under the 
guise of sewing machines and cotton 
goods.

The attack On Sir Andrew 
peculiarly daring, and 

third since his appointment in 
The lieutenant governor accompanied 
by the Maharajah of Burdwan. an Im
portant division of Bengal, and Secre
tary Barber of the Y. M, A. attend
ed a lecture given by Professor E. D. 
Burton of Chicago university at the 
town hall, which was crowded with an 

that included many of the

St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 11.—Complete re
turns from the general elections of Nov. 
3rd show that Sir Robert Bond, the pre
mier, and Sir Edward Morris, the leader 
of the opposition, will each have 18 sup
porters in the legislature. The situation 
is the most unique in Newfoundland 
political records and may be settled only 
by the ordering of another general elec
tion.

Tragic End of E. 
Causes a Grea 

in Terme

“We. must defend our policy during 
the Boer war against aecusatloti*',ind 
equivocation, We gave timely warning 
to the Boers that they Were alone 
against England, and that there was 
no doubt regarding the result.
: ' “The facts with reference to the 
guesJion:»C-intervention have long been 
public property, and whether tbe com-, 
munication of these to'Queen Victoria ^ 
constitutes a violation of diplomatic 
rulès depends on circumstances 
known to the public, it

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Rev. Donald 
•Muaroe, iofii Winnipeg; was elected 
moderator of the Manitoba Presbyter- 

Jt-.n synod;- last night.
DISASTROUS COLLISION

COSTS SIX LIVES
Nashville, Tenn., J 

United States Senatoi 
çl* the Nashville TenrJ 
and killed by Duncaj 
son, Robin Cooper, irJ 
street duel late yes 
The assault was the 
ing In the Tcnnesseea 
father and son.

Messages by wire a 
rious sections testify j 
sensation caused thrd 
and the south by the] 
fcfcnator E. W. CarmacJ 
Jones Cooper in a strl 
yesterday.

Carmack's brilliant I 
ed States Senator frol 
made him one of thl 
national figures. Col. I 
father of young Robinl 
with his son when tl 
has an extensive accl 
legion of friends botll 
various states.

Carmack’s race fori 
nomination for senatol 
defeated by Senator I 
and his more recent r 1 
norship in which he I 
Governor Patterson, hi 
his followers in the stl 
and his tragic end hÆ 
and bitterness amonj

Young Cooper al 
wounds dressed, spenl 
a hospital last night il 
fleer. His injuries prl 
and this morning hel 
resting easily. His fl 
night at police headql 
ported to have slept I 

. Col. Cooper turned I 
of the chamber| 

been emptied, to a I 
tiobin Cooper did likee 
one empty shell dro™ 
niagazine w'hen the yÆ 
on was unbreached. !■ 
magazine revolver anl 
how many shots had! 
"'A'as thought that an <■ 
show three. Two eh* 
volver of Senator Cal

U. S. COMPANY ACCUSED 
OF WHITE SLAVERYsays china is Itching 

FOR WAR WITH JAPAN
un-

Piled Up Wreckage Near Chey
enne, Wyo., Becomes Mass 

of Flames.

- “Concerning the etàtemènt attributed 
to Emperor William, that a majority 
<if the German people are hostile to 
Great Britain, the expression used by 
the Telegraph is too strong. Serious 

regrettable misunderstandings 
fiave existed between Great Britain and 
Germany, but the German people de- 
Mre peaceful and friendly relations 
with the British empire, Joined with 
ibutuàl respect.

: “Too great stress also is laid upon 
Ae point in the interview dealing with 
6ur Interests in the Pacific ocean.
Which are incorrectly presented as in
imical to Japan. We never thought 
about east Asia egeept fop the pur- 

. ÿose of obtaining a portion of the bade 
arising from economic development, 
and we have no idea of undertaking a 
maritime adventure there. Thç exten
sion of the German fleet is just as lit
tle intended for aggrandizement in the 
Pacific ocean as in Europe. Germany’s 
policy is not to limit the development 
of Japan.

“For twenty years the Emperor has 
Itriven to improve the relatione with 
Great Britain, often under difficult cir
cumstances. The people of both 
tries occasionally have attacked each 
other without real justification,
(he Emperor considered this a misfor
tune for both and a danger to the 
civilized World. The Emperor’s ideal
istic thoughts, purposes and efforts, of
ten without reason, have caused doubts 
to arise. We wish to avoid anything 
like the Currying of favor abroad and 
anything appearing to savor of our in
sincerity or the running after anyone, 
but I quite understand the Emperor's 
feeling aggrieved when attacked be
cause ot bis zealous and honest efforts 
to bring about good relations with 
Great Britain In connection with the 
fleet, but these are entirely false.

“The recognition by His Majesty of 
the unjustified misunderstanding of his 
^Iterances in reference to Great Brit
ain and the excitement and regret 
aroused thereby in Germany, will, i 
am convinced, lead tile Emperor. In fu
ture private conversations, to exercise 
that reserve which in the interest of 
a uniform policy and the authority of 
the crown is indispensible. If this 
proves not to be so, neither I nor; any- 
•ne of my successors could: take the 
responsibility. I accepted the blame 
for the publication of the article in toe 
Dally Telegraph, and offered my resig
nation, and it was the 
task m my political life to resolve to 
remain in office. How long I will 
tinue I do not know, bat I consider it 
my duty at this difficult period to con
tinue to serve the Emperor and the 
natlom" •

Herr Von Hlldebrandt and 
Hatzfèldt, Conservatives, and 
Von Hertling, a member of the 'Cen
tre party, took part In the debate and 
energetically protested against the per
sonal- element being Injected into for
eign policies.

Herr Llebermann Von Sonnebérg, 
the Agrarian anti-Semite, surprised the 
Houe? by the vehemence of his utter
ances. He declared that the Monarch
ists, with heavy hearts, found them-Lcent on bills not exceeding $4 and ten 
reives compelled to protest against the per cent on higher accounts.

re-

Peonage Alleged in Construc
tion of F(orida East Coast 

Railway.

suddenly exploded, 
wrecking the steamer and throwing 
passengers and crew into a terrible 
panic, several being cast Into the lake 
by the force of the explosion. The 
is very remote, Temiskaming landing 
being on g branch of the C. P, R. 
ning north from Mattawa.

It is known that five met death from 
the explosion, or drowning, while many 
are injured. A special train left Mat
tawa to bring the injured to that place 
for treatment. So far as ascertained 
last night the casualty list, includes: 
McBride, a hunter from the. United 
States, missing; J. Menard, fireman, 
dead, and Fireman Bergeronban, dead 
McBride is supposed to have’ been 
drowned. Two men, names unknown, 
will die and at least six others are bad
ly burned.

Missionary Tells of Armies 
Being Trained Both Night 

and Day.

and LEAVE INJURED MEN
TO BLEED TO DEATH

W
Chêyenne, Wyo., Nov. 1L— Six per

sons were killed and three others badly* 
injured last night when the Union Pa
cific extra ^freight No. 3223 eastbound 
collided with an engine and caboose at 
Borie, eleven miles west of Cheyenne.

scene

run-Fïtt New York, Nov. 11.—The cases of 
alleged peonage in building Henry M. 
Flagler’s Florida East Coast railroad, 
which have been pending in the Unit
ed States courts of this district fôr 
nearly two years, were put on trial 
before Judge Hough in the United 
States circuit court yesterday.

David E. Harley, an employee of 
the Florida East Coast railway, Fran
cesco Sabbia and Edward J. Triay, 
employment agents of this city, and 
Frank A. Huff are accused in enforced 
peonage. Huff had not been arrested 
before the opening of the case yester
day.

It is çharged that Triay and Sabbia 
hired men in New York to work in 
New Jersey and turned them over to 
Harley to take them to Florida. The 
complaint states that the workmen 
were kept there, in camps in a state of 
peonage, slavery and enforced servi
tude. John B. Stanchfield, who ap
peared for the accused myi, is the 
personal counsel for Mr. ^Flagler.

After a jury had been selected, 
Deputy Attorney-General Usted out
lined the prosecution’s case, contend
ing that the treatment accorded the 
workmen supplied to the. Florida East 
Coast Company by the defendants was 
nothing short of slavery.

John P. Stanchfield, attorney for 
the Florida East Coast Company, and 
personal counsel for Henry M. Flagler, 
the company’s president and principal 
shareholder, moved that the indict- 
jnent charging peonage and slavery be 
dismissed, as the one charge destroyed 
the other. Judge Hough was inclined 
to hold that the charge of peonage 
could not rest, but declared that he 
would rule in the matter on any point 
brought out during the presentation 
of the evidence.

Ruthless Deer Hunters Shoot
ing Out of jSeason in 

Wisconsin Woods.

Philadelphia., Pa„ Nov, 11.—Declaring 
that the youth of China, the younger 
and more progressive element in the 
nation, Would in a great revolution 
overthrow the present dynasty, Rev. 
Wm. Christie, a missionary at the 
Christian and Mission Alliance, stated 
that1 great disturbances were about due 
in the Celestial empire, and also that 
a war with Japan was in contemplai 
tion.

Mr. Christie said; “The. object of thé 
revolutionary movement is to over
throw the present dynasty, which is 
hated for Its conservatism and feared 
for its power.

“During the past year there have 
been three attempts, each before the 
movement was ripe. The unrest is 
being fostered by the student elenient;

“China Is not afraid of Japan. The 
government is working night and day 
in the training of men for the war 
with Japan that eventually will come. 
All this talk of conciliation between 
China and Japan in the event of an
other war with the western nations, 
l.l ridiculous."

5raser
x the 

1903,
wa Thirty cars were piled in a heap and 

the entire mass of wreckage took fire 
and burned fiercely. The dead and in
jured are all members of the freight 
brew.

The freight train
•:

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 11.—Although got beyond con
trol of the brakes and ran several 
Imiles down a 'heavy grade to Borte, 
wherê the collision occurred.

the deer hunting season did not begin 
until to-day 
have been

vJL score of hunters already 
Hilled and two score wound

ed in the Wisconsin woods this fall. In 
1Avo casçs it is reported that men, shot 
in mistake for deer, were left to bleed 
to death, the careless hunter preferring 
to run away and leave his victim rath
er than pay the fine for hunting in the 
closed season.

audience
most prominent residents.

Just as
stepped upon the dais, a young man, 
who afterward gave the name of 
Nhowdbury, rushed up and thrqst a re
volver within a few inches of Sir An
drew’s body and pulled the trigger 
twice, but the cartridges missed fire 
and Mr. Barber, who Is an American, 
flung himself upon the Bengali. The 
latter struck savagely at the secre
tary with his revolver and, wounded 
him severely on the head, but was 
eventually overpowered.

In the meantime the Maharajah, a 
man of great stature and strength, 
called the lieutenant governor and 
flung.him bodily through a door out 
of harm’s way. A group of Bengalis 
occupying chairs jumped quickly to 
their feet and rushed out of the halt 
They escaped during the commotion. It 
is believed that they were present in 
order to assist Nhowbury, but took 

his complete failure to carry

DORANDO SAILS FOR U. S. A.the lieutenant governor NINE BODIES TAKEN
FROM WRECKAGE

Italian Marathon Runner in Goo* 
Training for Race With 

J. J. Hayes.
coun-

: London, Nov. 1L—Dorando, the Ital
ian runner, who made stich a sensation
al finish in the Marathon race held 
here last slimmer in connection with 
the Olympic games, will leave South
ampton for New York tô-day on board 
the steamer Kron Prlnczessin Cecilia. 
He is accompanied by his brother Ul- 
pino, who is a waiter in a London res
taurant. Dotando will run a rare In 
America with John J. Hayes, the win
ner of the-Marathon. He is in good 
training and confident of victory and 
he will continue his training on board 
the steamer.

Number of Fatalities in Rear 
End Collision in Louis

iana.

and
BUILDING DEPOT AT FERNIE.

Fernie, B. C„ Nov. 10.—The weather 
continues fine and Bdlldingwarm.
operations are going ahead fast. The 
work of building the new C. P. R. sta
tion and freight shed commenced yes
terday; They will be rushed to 
pletion. The former will be ready 
about February 1st, and the freight 
sheds on December 1st. The Crow’s

New Orleans, La., Nov. 
rear end on
Orleans and Northeastern railway- 
this city to-day nine persons are re
ported killed and several Injured. The 
accident was caused by a New Orleans 
and Great Northern train running Into 
a northwestern incoming 
train.

At 9:30 It was said that all the dead 
and Injured had not 
from the wreck. The northwestern 
train was made up of five coaches and 
a baggage car and ail were derailed. 
The wreckage caught fire but was-soon 
extinguished.

Up to 10 o'clock nine dead bodies 
have been taken from the wreckage.

Littlewoods is a water tank station 
in the swamp which lies north .Of New 
Orleans in the Mississippi River val
ley. It is practically Inaccessible either 
by 'phone or telegraph.

1L—In a 
collision on the New

Hone
corn-

near
TURKEY ORDERS ARMS.

Constantinople, Nov. 11.—The Turk
ish government has given an order fh 
Germany for 300,000,H)00 cartridges for 
the Mausel ' ri.e. Delivery must be 
made in twjo years’ time.

Nest Trading Company’s new building 
will be ready the last of this month,
also the new King Edward hotel. passenger

PUCCINI IN AUTO WRECK.
been removed- alarm at 

out his plan. ËÊT A MOTHER’S]EEj 
'HAPPY THOUfiHT.

Italian Composer Is Slightly Bruised 
When Machine Collides 

With Cart.

Xy.SAY TIPPING HABIT
* IS UNDESIRABLE

Only two statemen 
young Cooper while j 
office last night. One 
his father to give upl 
lhe other he said: “I'n 
ing occurred.'' 1

—Officers for thé coming twelve 
months Were elected by St. Andrew’s 
Society Monday at a meeting held 
in the Sir William Wallace hall. Those 
chosen were: James Taÿlor, honorary 
president; P. J. Rtddell, re-elected 
president for third term; Donald Mc- 
Iver, first vice-president; Edward 
Wishard, second vice-president; James 
Ahgus, treasurer; W. Wishard, record
ing secretary; Arthur Manson^ finan
cial secretary; Robert Wilson, guard. 
The annual dinner of the society will 
be held on St. Andrew’s night, Novem
ber 30th, at the Empress hotel, and the 
arrangements are in hand.

—The fire brigade had a run about 
S:30 p. m. Monday to the Northern 
Crown Bank, where it Was found that 
smoke from a defective chimney caused 
one of the staff working in the bank 

ROCKIES’ HIGHEST PEAK. . to send in the alarm. It was found out
♦... that a stove pipe had been jxilled out 

Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 11.—A party from the chimney. No damage was 
from Toronto university have arrived done to the premises.
at Edmonton, Alberta, after an unsuc- -----o-----
cessful attempt to scale Mount Robson, —The many friends of Nfajor Hibben 
but they demonstrated that it is the | will be surprised and pleased to learn 
highest peak in the Rocky mountains, of his wedding, which took plffce in 
being between 13,000 and 14,000 feet California to Mir- nennif, late of Vic

toria

New York, Nov. 11.—A special cable 
from Rome to the Sun says:

An automobile In which Giacomo 
Puccini, the composer, was riding ran 
Into a cart near Lucca. It was over
turned into a ditch and wrecked. Puc
cini was slightly bruised and soaked 
With ditchwater.

A lady writing from Ireland say* a—1H1 
went to see my sister’s baby, who was very 
ill indeed. She had been up for nights 
with him without undressing ; he was 
inz all the time as with some internal pam. 
The doctor told her he could do nothing 
eyept put him in a warm bath, which gave 
him a little ease for the time being.
SOOTHING?**1 °f STEE^MAN'S 

used for my own children; and neat day 
I sent some to my sister, when she gave 
the child half a 
directions.
fortnight she and the baby, and, in fact, all 
the household, had a good night’s sleep, 
and the little fellow has continued to 
improve ever since."

These powders do not contain poison, 
nor are they a narcotic ; but they act 
gently on the bowels, thus relieving 
fevepsh heat and preventing fits, con
vulsions, etc.

International Hotelkeepers’ 
Congress Consider Ways of 

Curtailing Practice.

<•
KILLED IN GASTO REMOVE POSTMASTER.

c 7* Toronto. Nov.. 10.- 
68. for 38 
Canada College, 
yesterday by an expk 
searching for a lea 
n*atch. an explosion 
ted his home in Deei 
daughter made a hei 
bis body, but was dr 
flames. He leaves si: 
ren.

Seattle Official Was Guilty of Soliciting 
Campaign Contributions. years car

MORSE TO STAY IN JAIL.WINNIPEG MAYORALTY.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Alderman M. A. 
Manning, a young barrister* who has 
served at the council board for two 
years, announces himself as a candi
date for the mayoralty. There are now 
three candidates in the field. Manning, 
Evans and Forrester.

Washington, Nov. 1L—The United 
States postmaster-general yesterday 
announced that President Roosevelt 
has decided to remove George M. Stew
art. postmaster at Seattle, Wash., as 
the result of an investigation of 
charges that he solicited campaign edn- 
tributions. The records of the-postoffice 
department show that the postal ser
vice at Seattle has been unsatisfactory.

most difficult New York, Nov. 11.—Special cable 
dispatches from Rome say: The 
International Hotelkeepers Congress, 
which has been in session here for 
several days wound up with a discus
sion of tipping. The expression was 
practically unanimous that the habit 
was undesirable, the greatest obstacle 
to its abolition being, however, the 
willingness of a large class of travelers 
tv renounce the right of awarding the 
special attentions of servants.

It was resolved that the

New York, Nov. 11.—The United 
States circuit court of appeals yester
day refused to permit Charles W. 
Morse liberty pending an appeal from 
the decision of the circuit court con
victing him of making false entries in 
the books and misapplying the fund* 
of the National Bank of North Am
erica.

POWDERS which Icon-

powder according to 
me first time for aFor4»

%Ince
aron JUBILEE OF H]un-

PRICE OF STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT

New York, Nov. 1L—A seat on the 
New York stock exchange yesterday 
sold for $75,000. A week ago, at the last 
previous sale, a seat brought $70,000.

The natural gas product df the United 
State*1 W 1006 àtnouhtëd M 38$;8feM(5i5 
cubic feet, valued at $45.873,932. This’fs 
qult,e a substantial increase over the pre
vious year.

Rome,- Nov. 10.—Gre 
being made here 
ber 16th the 50th 
Lrance of the Pope 1 
On that day the Po 
mass in the 
of persons, including 
from all the 
liiatie relations with 
Scores of bishops fro 
ft'orld. i

TWO LIFE SENTENCES.
custom

should be abolished if possible, and it 
wa^DW-tainly desirable fh regulate it. 
Therefore, when travelers wished it, 
hotelkeepers might undertake to dis
tribute tips, charging therefore 11 per

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 1L—Nicoljis 
and Ficeciocchio, of Leominster, 
charged with second degree murder in 
the killing of Peclo Previtty at Leomin
ster on December 12, 1907. were found 
guilty in the superior court here to
day and Judge Caskill sentenced both 
to th/% state prison for life.

Pleas; notice that the name 
STEEDMAN is always 
spelt with EE. /
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